Save Water & Money Toilet Replacement

- Join a small team of neighbors and an experienced mentor and replace YOUR wasteful toilets.
- Learn valuable skills and start helping yourself and others!
- Save at least $30 per year in water and sewer charges

(At least 14% annual return on your investment!)

The Teaching & Helping Program teaches people to help each other make Tucson more sustainable. An experienced Mentor will lead a team of 4 volunteers to replace 4-6 wasteful (pre-1991) toilets with high efficiency ones. Your estimated installed cost would be $136 to $222 (depending on the high efficiency toilet you choose).

Interested?

Contact Teaching & Helping to find out more. You will need to:
- Find 2 or 3 other neighbors who want to join you to work together on a one-day toilet replacement project on either June 12 or 26.
- Everyone pays for their own high-efficiency toilets and for an experienced Mentor to lead the team that does the work.

Teaching & Helping program and Green Retrofit Co-op, www.greenretrofitcoop.com
Or contact: tres@sustainabletucson.com or call Tres at 795-3413